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Sheriff Ian Parkinson’s Message

This period marks a very
busy time for the Sheriff’s
Office, due to the budget being due and the ending of the
fiscal year. The County is on
a one year budget system;
which requires that budgets
are submitted in the first
week of February. This requires a tremendous amount
of staff work, especially in the
business office of the Sheriff’s Office. Each year we
must decide what is most important to the needs of the
Sheriff’s Office and our mission of protecting the public.
With the recession still closely
in the rearview mirror, the

budget requires a lot of thought and
planning. During the recession, the
Sheriff’s Office lost twenty-five positions, including eighteen sworn positions. Now that the economy has improved, it requires a plan that allows us
to have the most effective impact on
crime prevention and crime suppression. We also must consider impacts to
professional staff. Over the last few
years we have added back some positions – however, not enough for the
community needs.
Many of our requests come in the form
of our identified greatest need. Last
year, for example, the bulk of our requests were related to the staffing of
the new female jail. This year, our focus has been patrol. With gangs being
so close to our borders, we have a specific emphasis on expanding our gang
unit.

Many members of SAF attended our
most recent round of “Town Hall
Meetings.” At these meetings, I discussed my desire to open a Nipomo

Sub-Station. With a growing population
and calls for service, I believe this is necessary in order to maintain – and even
reduce – response times to serious calls.
Nipomo, and the unincorporated area
around the town, cover approximately
384 square miles and have a population
of 24,215 people. To put it in perspective to neighboring cities: Arroyo
Grande’s population is 17,145 and is 5.7
square miles; the population of Grover
Beach is 13,276 and is 2.25 square miles.
We continue to have conversations with
local developers about building a substation. It is my goal to have a station
open in the next two years.
Budget hearings will begin on June 13 th.
It is imperative that we protect our borders from gangs and offer consistent
protection within our boundaries. I
would encourage all SAF members to
pay attention to the budget and attend
budget hearings at the Board of Supervisors Chambers.
Thank you for your continued support.

Events Calendar
Board Meetings
May 10, 2016
June 14, 2016
August 9, 2016
October 13, 2016

May 15, 2016
Fun-Raiser
F. McLintocks, Pismo Beach

July 12, 2016
Installation Dinner

September 10, 2016
Sheriff’s Family Day
Madonna Meadows
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Chairperson’s Message to Advisory Members
to support our communities law enforcement agencies. A great goal is to make
thirty thousand or more this year at our
May Fun-Raiser.

gram, establishing more Community Sheriff’s
Stations, and continuing all the interactions
with the community such as Town Hall Meetings and Sheriff’s Family Day.

This will be accomplished by emphasizing
that this is a fundraiser and encouraging
everyone to be generous with their bidding. We have an excellent professional
auctioneer. We need big packages such as
Chairperson Sam Scarbrough
and wife Mary
several night vacations, hunting opportunities, shooting range memberships and
Spring is a time of renewal equipment, jewelry, or stays at a winery.
and planning for the future.
This is the time we are all dedi- Use your imagination to generate items for
cated to making our May 15, our live auction that will bring in big dona2016 Fun-Raiser the most suc- tions. All of us have varied contacts. Make
cessful ever for raising funds use of what is available to you. It takes our
for our Sheriff’s Office and entire team to make this fundraiser excepLocal Law Enforcement Agen- tional.
cies.
The Sheriff’s Office has expressed interest
In past years this activity has in obtaining their own aircraft, expanding
generated twenty to twenty- trainings for personnel, ensuring inmates
three thousand dollars. We have the opportunity to enter society with
need to generate much more employable skills, expanding the K-9 Pro-

We are actively striving to increase our income
both short and long term. We now have an investment fund and a long term endowment
fund established. A team effort is needed to
maximize both these elements in our SLOSAF
Foundation. These are integral aspects of sound
financial planning in our organization that build
on what was established over 25 years ago.
We invite all members to support Renee leading
our Membership Drive by asking friends and
relatives to become members. Please help everyone realize this is a huge fundraiser for service to our community, encourage everyone to
attend, gather donations, and stay focused on
the purpose of raising these funds.
Generosity is appreciated!
We have a great Sheriff’s Office with excellent
professional leadership and personnel. This
event presents a fine opportunity to enhance
their service to our community.

THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP—Ask a Friend to Join
The Foundation’s most immediate goal is to expand our membership to provide the needed funds to support law
enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo County. The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation urges you to ask your friends,
family members and business associates to join the Foundation by making an investment in the future of law
enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo County. The annual membership fee is $125.00 and $25.00 for junior
membership to age 21. Applications and contributions should be sent to:
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation, P.O. Box 3752, San Luis Obispo, CA 93403
For applications and information, please visit our website at: www.safslo.org or contact
Renee Osborne 805-550-8464

E-mail: (Secretary SAF) safslo@yahoo.com
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International Footprinters President’s Message
By Undersheriff Tim Olivas

Unfortunately, we have recently seen terrorist style attacks
from within our own communities and attacks against
some of our most vulnerable at schools throughout our
Nation. Although these attacks are disturbing, I wanted to
share with you some of the steps that law enforcement has
taken in our County and Cities to protect those we serve.
Training and preparation has always been a key component of law enforcement, especially in California. The California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) was established in 1959 to set minimum selection and training standards for all California law enforcement. Post is not funded by tax dollars but receives money from the State penalty fund. There are more than 600
agencies participating in the POST program. California
law enforcement agencies receive entry level as well as
continued education/training through the standards set by
POST.
For the law enforcement agencies within San Luis Obispo
County, we have gone above and beyond what the POST
training standards require. Through Homeland Security
Grant funding the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Office recently purchased a state of the art Use of Force Simulator.
This simulator is a VirTra 300 that provides a seamless 300
degrees of high quality field of view and complete surround sound. All law enforcement agencies within the
County have the opportunity to train on the simulator using the majority of force options, including less lethal
(command presence, verbalization, pepper spray, taser)
and lethal (handgun, rifle, shotgun). The simulator also
has the ability to provide negative reinforcement from an
electronic impulse device if the law enforcement officer is
following bad tactics. There are hundreds of scenarios
including active shooter scenarios that put the law enforcement officer in a realistic environment that is videoed to
provide valuable post incident debriefing discussion. A
software program was also purchased that gives the ability
to create scenarios using backgrounds from anywhere in
the County photographed from a smart phone. There are
only four of these state of the art simulators in California
and we have one here in our own County open to all
County, City, State, and Federal law enforcement agencies
to train their personnel.
Another step our law enforcement community has taken
that is above and beyond is a consistent mapping program

for the majority of our schools in San Luis Obispo County.
Once again, Homeland Security Grant funds were utilized to
develop a consistent mapping layout using the same process,
terminology, and layout for the majority of the schools in our
county and cities. The San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Office and
City Police Departments were tasked with providing information on schools within each of their jurisdictions to County
Cal Fire GIS Lab personnel who developed the maps. The
maps were created in an electronic format that can be updated
and changed each year as needed. The maps will be pushed
out electronically to each agency and will be able to be viewed
on the computers in each agencies patrol vehicles. This is a
valuable project that will get all the law enforcement agencies
utilizing the same maps and enhance any multi-agency responses to school incidents. The reality is that when an incident happens at one of our schools, law enforcement agencies
will be responding from all over the County to assist. Even
though agencies may train for incidents within their own jurisdiction, there is no way every law enforcement agency can
prepare and train at every school in the County. There are
more than 130 schools in San Luis Obispo County. Based on
populations of the schools, there are maps created for almost
100 of the schools. This project will allow all agencies responding to be utilizing the same maps with the same terminology for the map legend. This has been a two year project
and we are in the final stages of creating the maps and getting
them out to the law enforcement agencies.
Another pro-active training approach occurred in December
of last year. Federal Bureau of Investigations Special Agent
Jeff Cugno provided information regarding behavioral indicators and threat management principals of active shooters.
This training involved all County law enforcement agencies
and administrators of all the school districts in the County.
The purpose of this training was to provide identifying precursors of violence through threat assessment. This type of training actually helps in the prevention of school violence and was
well received by all of those who attended.
I can say without a doubt that California Law Enforcement
sets the standards for training their law enforcement personnel
within our great Nation and your County and City law enforcement agencies take steps that exceed even those high
standards.
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Public Safety Telecommunications Week
By Tony Cipolla

Pictured front row l to r: Chief Deputy Ron Hastie, 911 mascot Red E. Fox, Dispatcher Amy Heuer, Senior Dispatcher Jean Dague. Back row l to
r: Supervisor Adam Hill, Supervisor Frank Mecham, Supervisor Lynn Compton, Supervisor Debbie Arnold and Supervisor Bruce Gibson.

The San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors issued a resolution today to designate April 10 through April 16 as "San Luis
Obispo County National Public Safety Telecommunications Week." This resolution recognizes the important, vital and often
heroic work performed by public safety dispatchers in the Sheriff's Office and Cal Fire. On average, Sheriff's Dispatchers answer 3,900 9-1-1 calls a month. Cal Fire Dispatchers field an average of 338 calls a month.
The resolution honors public safety dispatchers for providing "that vital link between the citizen or victim and the public safety
provider who may apprehend a criminal, save or recover their possessions, save their life or the life of a loved one."

The Sheriff's Office is Blanketed in Kindness
By Tony Cipolla

Pictured l to r: Senior Correctional Deputy Lisa Piotrowski, Honor Farm inmate Jan Raehn, Sheriff's Advisory Foundation Chairman
Sam Scarbrough, SLO Elks Exalted Ruler Teresa Lara and Elks National Foundation Chair Vivian Boaz

The San Luis Obispo Elks Lodge donated $1,000 to the Sheriff's Advisory Foundation benefiting the Women's Honor Farm Sewing
Program. The money will be used to purchase supplies to continue with the production of afghans and lap blankets for military veterans in treatment at area VA facilities. Each was handmade by Women's Honor Farm inmates. Their original goal was to make 30. They
ended up with more than 100. The program gives a sense of worth to the inmates and a sense of security and warmth to the veterans.
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Our Gift
By Ron Gerking

I recently became a member of the SLOCO Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation as I was seeking an opportunity to be involved in the support of our Law Enforcement Professionals. I first experienced being involved in the support of our
Law Enforcement Professionals in 2002. It was at that time I was asked to become a Chaplain for the Tuolumne
County Sheriff’s Dept. That began my passion for supporting those who “Protect and Serve” in the various divisions
of Law Enforcement. I was sworn in as a Law Enforcement Chaplain for the Sheriff’s Dept. And I began what was
eventually 5 years of serving those in Law Enforcement and my local community.
Why share this information when I have only just become a member of the SAF? I believe there are times when we
forget the Gift those who serve in the various Law Enforcement Divisions are to our communities.
Recently, in a conversation that took place among several SAF members, it was revealed that often, many wonder
what they will receive if they become active in the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation. The discussion concerning what it
means to be an active member turned to the reality it is what we give to the Officers and our communities. It isn’t
about what we receive, it is understanding we have a responsibility to give.
I happen to be on the tail end of the generation known as the “Baby Boomers”. During my life I have had the privilege of witnessing some extraordinary, attitude altering speeches. One powerful quote that has been embedded in my
mind came from a speech given by President John F. Kennedy when he so profoundly stated, “My fellow Americans,
ask not what your country can do for you, ask what you can do for country.”
This is the same idea we need to convey when approaching those we invite to become members of the SAF. Why
should they become members of this organization? To do for their communities what must be done to help ensure
we have safe places to live. Especially as we encourage and support those who place themselves in harm’s way every
day for us.
As members of the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation we become the Gift our Law Enforcement Officers need as well as
the Gift our county needs as we serve to make our different places of residences safe for everyone. We have a responsibility to communicate this truth as we seek to be the Gifts so needed in exploring the various ways we can serve as
members of the SAF.
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5th Annual Preparedness Expo
By Ron Gerking

to Nipomo, on our southern
county borders, the challenges
are often extremely varied. The
SAF seeks to offer support
through its members fundraising
to assist the immense opportunities Law Enforcement Agencies
offer in making our places of residence safe for our families.

Pictured: SAF Board Members;
Hal Griffin, Staci Shoals, Kathleen
Martinelli, Randy Arseneau

Once more the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation was a very visible
presence at the Preparedness
Expo. Manned by the faithful
Board Members of the Sheriff’s
Advisory Foundation, visitors to
the 5th Annual Preparedness
Expo, were met with smiles, information, and handouts.
The information consisted of
how the Foundation impacts the
safety of our communities by its
support of all the Law Enforcement Agencies and their outreach commitments to the at
risk teens in the various regions
of our County. When we consider the differences which exist
between the Carissa Plains,
Atascadero, San Luis Obispo,
our Central Coast Beach Cities,

As visitors entered the Madonna
Expo Center they had the privilege of being exposed to this information, which for many could
be new to them. Each one was
met with the intriguing thought
that they too, could become a
member of the San Luis Obispo
County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation. Finding themselves adding to the difference being made
by the many who are already
members. It was a chance for
those who serve on the Board of
Directors to give a face to the
Foundation. They also were
available to explain how membership in the SAF is about what
we give in appreciation for those
who “Protect and Serve” in all
areas of our County
Between Sheriff Ian Parkinson’s
presentation on Emergency Preparedness in the Sheriff’s Dept.
and all the Law Enforcement
Agencies and the Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation Booth there was
a successful presentation of the
goals reflected by the Sheriff’s
Dept. and The Sheriff’s Advisory
Foundation.
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New Sheriff ’s Advisory Foundation (SAF) Investment Funds

Michael Morris, Legal Counsel, Sam Scarbrough, Chairman, Kathleen Martinelli,
Vice-Chairperson, Mary Scarbrough, Director and Dan Cashier, Executive Director

New Investment Accounts: The SAF Board of Directors
approved the creation of two new investment accounts. An
Endowment Fund Investment Account for long term investments and a General Operating Fund account for short term
investments. SAF entered into Investment Management
Agreements with Wacker Wealth Partners, LLC and Charles
Schwab.

authorized to delegate certain responsibilities to professional
experts in various fields. These include Investment Management Consultant, Investment Manager, Custodian, and additional specialists.

SAF’s Endowment Committee: The creation of a SAF
Endowment Committee has been approved by the Board of
First Endowment Fund Donation: In the photo above, Sam Directors. Sam Scarbrough has agreed to be the Chairman of
& Mary Scarbrough presented a donation check for $1,000 to the Committee.
Kathleen Martinelli for the Endowment Fund. Our thanks and
congratulations go to Sam and Mary for making the first donaThe Endowment Committee has the responsibility to accomtion to the Fund.
plish the goals and objectives established for the Endowment
Endowment Fund: The Endowment Fund is designed to Fund, develop a list of prospective donors, and keep a record
keep the principal amount intact while using the investment of contacts and results. In addition, to develop and implement
income to fund future years to support the Sheriff’s Office and an on-going endowment fund fundraising campaign.
local law enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo County.
Special Thanks: Special thanks go to the following SAF members who helped to create and review all of the policy docuGeneral Operating Fund: The General Operating Fund’s
ments and agreements for these funds and for the coordination
purpose is to invest unappropriated cash available in excess
and meetings with Wacker Wealth Partners, LLC and Charles
of the cash on hand needed to meet the day-to-day financial
Schwab. They are: Michael Morris, and the Investment Comobligations of SAF. The investment objectives of the General
mittee Members; James Brabeck, Joe Schimandle, Sam ScarOperating Fund are short term liquidity and to optimize the
brough and Dan Cashier.
investment return.
SAF’s Investment Committee: The Investment Commit- Additional information: For additional information on the
tee is a fiduciary and is responsible for directing and monitor- Endowment Fund, please contact Sam Scarbrough: (805) 704ing the investment management of the Endowment and Gen- 2405, samscarbrough@me.com or Dan Cashier (805) 773eral Operating Fund assets on behalf of SAF. Subject to SAF’s 5822, dcashier@charter.net
Board of Directors’ approval, the Investment Committee is
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Historical Article
Provided by Jack Jones
August 23, 1859 was the date of the last and only official execution ever to take place in San Luis Obispo County.
Francisco Castro was Sheriff at that time and personally conducted the execution and the records of the case were
filed with the county clerk.
Former Chief Deputy Sheriff Gary Hoving provides us with the transcript of the sentence imposed by the Judge:
“You, Luis Carrizoza, have been legally tried before this court upon an indictment preferred against you by the grand
jury of the county of San Luis Obispo for the crime of murder for killing Francisco Alviso on the first day of March
in that county. To this indictment you pleaded “Not Guilty,” upon which you were tried before an impartial jury of
citizens who after hearing and weighing the evidence and the law on the case, have rendered their verdict, finding
you guilty of murder in the first degree…..” The judgement of this court is that you be safely detained and imprisoned until the 23d day of August A.D. 1859, on which day between the hours of 9 and 11 in the forenoon, you shall
be taken by the Sheriff and within the walls of the county jail of said county, and then and there be hung by the neck
until you are dead; and may God have mercy on your soul.”
On the same day as the hanging, Sheriff Castro filed his report which said in part that ….”On the 23d day of August
A.D. 1859 in the old Mission building, in the rear of the jail of said county, said Luis Carrizoza was hanged by the
neck until he was dead.”
It has been said that the oak tree from which he was hanged still stands in the courtyard of the Old Mission next to
the Palm Street entrance.

S AVE THE DAT E
Sheriff ’s Advisory Foundation
Annual Fun~Raiser
Sunday, May 15, 2016
1:30 p.m. No Host Bar
2:30 p.m. Santa Maria Style BBQ
~~~
F. McLintocks Pismo Beach
Live & Silent Auction & Door Prizes
Tickets $60 per person
Invitations have been mailed. If you did not receive one,
please email SAFSLO@yahoo.com
All RSVPs Must Be Received by May 9th
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation | www.safslo.org | safslo@yahoo.com
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Sheriff ’s Office Press Releases
Provided by Tony Cipolla

Tobacco Sting Conducted In San Luis Obispo County
The San Luis Obispo County Health Agency’s Tobacco Control Program in coordination with the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s
Office completed countywide tobacco sales compliance check operations which ended on March 9, 2016. The enforcement activity utilized underage decoys to regulate illegal sales of tobacco products to minors and resulted in four (4) businesses selling to a decoy (a
7.84% illegal sales rate) in the unincorporated areas of the county. The illegal sales rate decreased from the last series of compliance operations. Tobacco compliance monitoring has been continuously in effect since 2012. For comparison purposes, the program’s all-time
high illegal sales rate is 25.93% and 5.17% is the all-time low sales rate to a decoy.
The compliance checks focused on unincorporated communities including but not limited to San Miguel, Santa Margarita, Cambria,
Cayucos, Los Osos, Avila Beach, Oceano and Nipomo. The incorporated cities within the county did not participate in these sting operations. With the assistance of four (4) local teen (under age 18) decoys, fifty-one (51) tobacco retailer locations were visited throughout the
county. Four clerks of the 51 retailers illegally sold tobacco to the decoy, accounting for the 7.84% sales rate. Under Penal Code § 308(a),
it is a misdemeanor to sell tobacco products to anyone under the age of 18. County ordinance also requires each tobacco retailer to be
licensed. In this round of tobacco monitoring, enforcement action was taken against two businesses found to be unlicensed.

The four (4) stores that engaged in the illegal sale of tobacco products to a minor were as follows: Stores with no prior violations were: 1)
San Miguel Chevron, 998 K Street, San Miguel; 2) Ragged Point Inn, 19019 Highway 1, San Simeon. The following stores sustained their
second violation: 3) Shandon Market, 240 East Centre Street, Shandon; 4) Nipomo Smoke Shop, 110 S Mary Street, Unit 3, Nipomo.
The following stores were cited for engaging in the sales of tobacco products without a valid Tobacco Retailer business license: 5) Los
Berros Market, 2012 Los Berros Rd, Arroyo Grande; 6) Pier Liquor, 393 Pier Avenue, Oceano.
Retail clerks with tobacco sales violations are issued a Notice to Appear and criminally prosecuted through Superior Court. By county
ordinance, any business in violation is subject to administrative penalties including suspension of their ability to retail tobacco and a
$1000 fine for each offense. First and second offender business may elect to participate in a diversion program aimed at reducing licensing suspensions in exchange for onsite employee education and point-of-sale upgrades that use technology to prevent future sales.
The San Luis Obispo County Health Agency's Tobacco Control Program offers retailer training on how to refuse a sale, methods to
identify an underage buyer and instruction on properly reading an identification card or driver’s license. Members of the public or media
with questions regarding the sale of tobacco products to minors are encouraged to call the Tobacco Control Program at (805) 781-5564.
New Visitation System for Inmates
The Sheriff’s Office will be going live with a new inmate visitation management platform on Wednesday March 30th. The Sheriff’s Office will use the system to configure, manage, schedule, and automate our on-site visitation and newly installed video visitation system.
This system is provided by Global Tel*Link Corporation (GTL) and Renovo Software.

With the new visitation management platform, visitors can now go online to register for and schedule on-site visits as well as video visits
with an inmate. Visitors receive a scheduling confirmation, and if the visit needs to be canceled, the visitor is automatically notified. The
new video visitation system allows family and friends to visit from home or anywhere they have access to a computer, tablet or smart
device. This is an added benefit for those that have to travel long distances or live in other states. Being able to see and talk to their loved
ones on a birthday, holiday or special event will allow inmates the ability to be part of an occasion that would have never been possible
before. Attorneys will also have access to the video visitation system to meet with their clients.
The general public can now begin the Visitors Registration process by going to the GTL website listed below. The visitor is required to
set up a user account with GTL. Once the account is set up a password will be emailed to the user so they can access the visitation system. There are no fees for registering or for conducting on-site visits. The use of the video visitation system does have fees at a rate of
fifteen dollars ($15.00) for twenty (20) minutes and thirty dollars ($30.00) for forty (40) minutes.
Registered users can start scheduling both on-site visits and video visitation dates and time slots for visits on the GTL website. The inmate is allowed two 1 hour on-site visits per week and video visitation is limited to one scheduled visit per day depending on availability.
No visits can be scheduled more than one week in advance.
On March 30th the scheduled visits will be going live and those individuals that have reserved visits on the GTL website can show up
on-site for their scheduled visits or log on for their video visit. On-site visitors will need to arrive 15 minutes before the visit and must
have a current, valid identification card and present it to correctional staff at the reception window before any visit will be allowed. Video
visits will also require a current valid ID card to be shown to correctional staff on-line prior to connecting to the visit. All of the current
visitation rules apply while visiting and any visit can be terminated for violation of the rules. Registration & Scheduling:
https://www.gtlvisitme.com
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San Luis Obispo County Sheriff ’s Advisory
Foundation
WHAT IS THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION?
The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation is a non-profit, Section 501(c) (3) Public Benefit Corporation formed to provide funding and
additional support to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office and of other law enforcement agencies in San Luis Obispo
County; IRS Tax EIN # 77-0189925.

WHAT IS THE NEED FOR A SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION—AREN’T OUR TAX
DOLLARS ENOUGH?
Unfortunately, no, YOUR TAX DOLLARS ARE NOT ENOUGH. San Luis Obispo County operates on a strict and structured budget that must be divided among all county services. With the continued growth of the county, there is not enough
money in the budget to provide all of the sophisticated, costly and updated equipment and personnel needed.
Many of these Advisory Foundation groups are being successfully formed throughout the state to help augment and support law
enforcement agencies. This is the expressed intent of this organization.

WHY SHOULD I SUPPORT THE COUNTY SHERIFF WHEN I LIVE IN AN INCORPORATED AREA? WE HAVE OUR OWN POLICE OFFICE.
Many police agencies in the County are small. Funds will be available to help those Offices as well. The County Sheriff’s Office has overlapping jurisdictions in several areas and provides a support organization to all agencies. In addition, the Sheriff’s Office handles Marshall Functions and provides Coroner response to all deaths in the county regardless of jurisdictions.

THE SHERIFF’S ADVISORY FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR MEMBERSHIP
The Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation urges you to join in making an investment in the future law enforcement in San Luis Obispo
County. Annual membership fee is $125.00. If you are interested in joining the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory
Foundation please complete the Application Form or if you prefer a full page Application visit the Foundation’s website
http://www.safslo.org

Donations
Donations are accepted to provide funds to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation towards supporting the
SLO Sheriff’s Office and other local Law Enforcement Agencies in San Luis Obispo County.
All checks for tax-deductible donations should be made payable to the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation,
which has been classified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as being under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..

Applications and donations should be sent to:
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff ’s Advisory Foundation
P.O. Box 3752, San Luis Obispo, CA 93403
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IAN PARKINSON
Sheriff-Coroner

Welcome to the Following New SAF Members
New Members

OFFICERS
SAM SCARBROUGH
Chairman
SAMARY, LLC
KATHLEEN MARTINELLI
Vice Chairperson
Sheriff’s Civil Division
RENEE OSBORNE
Secretary
Grace Environmental
JOHN MIHAL. C.P.A.
Treasurer

Arthur Duberg, San Luis Obispo
Roger Gibb, Nipomo
James Hartzell, Creston

Sponsors
Owen Shea
Ian Parkinson
Kathy Martinelli

Our Thanks to the Following Donors for Their
Generous & Thoughtful Donations

MICHAEL J. MORRIS
Legal Counsel
DANIEL CASHIER, C.P.A.
Executive Director
Foundation Past Chairman
Business Management Consulting
SYLVIA DODD
Immediate Past Chairman
Real Estate Investments

DIRECTORS
RANDY ARSENEAU
Auctioneer
JAMES W. BRABECK
Farm Supply Company
JAY A. CONNER
Foundation Past Chairman
Century 21 Hometown Realty
RIK FRASER
Businessman
HAL GRIFFIN
Retired
California Men's Colony
JAMES W. HUNT
Foundation Past Chairman
Dentist
MARSHAL KLEIN
Retired Businessman
JERRY LENTHALL
Former County Supervisor
MIKE MENDOZA
Retired Cal Trans
THOMAS PATTON
Retired
MARY SCARBROUGH
Retired Elementary Principal
JOSEPH SCHIMANDLE, C.P.A.
Founding Treasurer
SCHIMANDLE & Associates LLP
GIGI SENNA
Disability Expert
WILLIAM SENNA
Insurance Services
STACI SHOALS
Publisher
Foundation Newsletter
HOWARD M. WEINBERG
Founding Director
Real Estate Investments

Gold Sponsor Renewals -$2,500

Honor Guard

CAME Security Alarms
Dignity Health
San Luis Ambulance

James Gurganus, TX, $100

Silver Sponsors

John Douglas, Paso Robles

Roger Gibb, Nipomo, $1,125
Orchard Supply & Hardware, $1,500

SLOSO K-9

May Fundraiser

Brown Family Estate, Avila Beach, $50
Frank Eggers, Santa Barbara, $100
Bryan Love, Atascadero, $50
Douglas Scotto, Paso Robles, $50

Endowment Fund
Amelia Anderson, AZ, $100

General Fund
Joann Wheatley, SLO, $75

Members are Welcome to Attend Board Meetings
The monthly Sheriff’s Advisory Foundation’s Board meetings are usually held at the
Sheriff’s Office Honor Farm on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm., except for the months of July & December. Members who are planning to attend the
meeting should wear their Sheriff's Office identification badge. For information and
change of meeting location, please email Renee Osborne at safslo@yahoo.com or visit our
website www.safslo.org
EMERITUS BOARD MEMBERS

Newsletter Publisher
KATCHO ACHADJIAN
Foundation Past Chairman
Katcho-Go Petroleum

JACK JONES
Foundation Past Chairman
Professor Emeritus Cal Poly

BRUCE BREAULT
Foundation Past Chairman
F. McLintocks

CARROL PRUETT
President (Ret.)
Mid-State Bank

DAWN FOSTER
Founding Secretary

THOMAS J. SULLIVAN
CEO Sprague Meter
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Staci Shoals
stacishoals@aol.com

Photographer
Jay Conner
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T h an ks t o Ou r S i lve r S p ons o r s
Bill Senna Ins. Services

Martin Resorts, SLO

Coastal Pediatric Dentistry

Orchard Supply Hardware

Bill and Gigi Senna

James A. Forester, DDS

Greg Madrigal

IQMS, Paso Robles

SAMARY, LLC

Nancy Flamm

Sam and Mary Scarbrough

KE-PING TSAO, M.D., F.A.C.S.,INC.

San Luis Obispo Realty
Monica King Owner/Broker

T ha nk You Note
From: "Sharee Hallman"
To: "Sylvia Dodd
Sent: Mon, 16 Nov 2015
Subject: Thank You
Hi Sylvia!
Thank you so much for the Family Day t-shirts and programs from the day! It was so thoughtful of you to send those over to Rick and
I, and are greatly appreciated. It was such a pleasure to see you briefly that afternoon during all the festivities – you’ll be excited to know
our son, Frankie, has joined the SLO Sheriff’s Explorers program since visiting that day and is now pursuing a career geared towards
working with a Behavioral Analysis Unit within one of our law enforcement agencies so he can combine his passion for both computers
and protecting those that can’t protect themselves as easily.
I hope to see you and Sam sometime in the not too distant future. Thank you again so much for your thoughtful gift!
Kindest regards,
Shar
Sharee Hallman
Executive Assistant & Project Manager to Sr. Vice President, Creative

Thanks to Our Gold Sponsors
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Thanks to Our Gold Sponsors

...THE FAMILY OF…

Christopher Meadows
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